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I.  Translate the expressions in brackets and put the verbs in the correct form!!! 

1. My sister (prowadzi) ................................................. a healthy lifestyle. 

2. Jeff (nurkuje) ................................................................ now. 

3. Tim and Tina (nie pobili) .................................................... a record yesterday. 

4. (Czy zgubiłeś się) ........................................................ while you (zwiedzałeś) ............................................... 

New York? 

5. Henry (rozbije) …………………………….. a tent. 

6. We (właśnie zarezerwowaliśmy) ……………………………………….. a twin-bedded room. 

7. Karen (została ranna) ……………………………………… in a car accident. 

......../7 

 

II. Odd word out. Choose and circle the word that does not go with others. 

delighted   excited   cheerful  envious 

mean    moody   modest   vain 

linen    silk   denim   mature 

draw   course   referee   insomnia 

sneeze   vomit   cough   receipt 



check-in   runway   take off   platform 

sweatshirt   tracksuit  calf   weightlift 

rib    vein   ferry   palm 

             ......../8 

I.  Choose and circle the correct answer. 

1. I am very ............................... . Let’s go out and do something. 

a) boredom b) boring  c) bored  d) bore 

2. When I was young I ........................................... very shy but I’m not anymore. 

a) used to be  b) used to being  c) was used to be d) could be 

3. Zenon powinien być w ogrodzie. 

a) Zenon must be in ... b) Zenon ought to be in ... c) Zenon may be in ...  d) Zenon had to be 

in .... 

4. Musiałem to zrobić. 

a) I must did it.  b) I must do it.   c) I had to do it.   d) I had to did it. 

5. I won’t tell you until you ........................................... me everything in detail. 

a) tell   b) told    c) will tell   d) had told 

6. He said he .............................................. to see our passports.  

a) wants   b) will want   c) wanted   d) has wanted 

7. We all believed him ................................. his story was strange. 

a) because   b) although   c) however   d) so 

8. They’ ll be worried if you ...................................... them. 

a) not call   b) doesn’t call   c) don’t call   d) won’t call 

9. Let’s dance, ............................ ? 

a) will we   b) don’t we   c) won’t we   d) shall we 

10.  After he ......................... to her, they ..........................  married. 

a) proposed, got  b) proposes, get   c) had proposed, got  d) has proposed, 

get 

......../10 

           IV. Complete  sentences 1-10 with suitable words. The first letter of each missing word has been given. 

1. Claire had been working hard all day and she was e___________________________ . 

2. Jack and Jemima were d_______________________ by the play. They had thought it was going to be much 

better. 

3. An area that has been specially made for playing basketball or volleyball is called a 

c____________________ . 

4. Tomorrow we’re going h_______________________ in the mountains. We’ll need our boots. 



5. If you want to lose weight, you should g_________________________ up eating junk food. 

6. You're too nervous so you try to a____________________ stress. 

7. We had to change a car wheel because we had a flat t_____________________ . 

8. A light soft shoe that you wear at home is called a s______________________ . 

9. Scottish men wear c___________________ skirts called kilts. 

10.  Mike can’t imagine his life without a cigarette – he’s a_________________________ to smoking. 

                                                                                                                                                       …..../10 

 V.  Choose and circle one of the topics and write a short paragraph (50-100 words) . 

1.  A dream place I would like to visit. (write about its location, buildings/sites it is famous for and the things you 

would like to do there). 

2.   What do you mean by a healthy lifestyle? (what is a good diet like?, why is sport so important? and is it 

necessary to be slim?)  

                                                   ......./5  
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